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the largest sources of human-generated greenhouse gas emissions 
come from cities, primarily via vehicular transport and energy 
use. Consequently, the direct impact cities can have on advancing 
climate protection is substantial. If effectively harnessed and 
supported, city-led actions can positively shift the current path  
of global warming. 

through ICLEI’s International Cities for Climate Protection® 

(CCP) Campaign, 546 local governments—home to 243 million 
people in 27 countries—are laying the foundation for reversing 
the trends toward cataclysmic climate change. together these 
local government leaders are driving worldwide action on climate 
protection while improving air quality, protecting public health,  
and benefiting financially. 

“ICLEI has provided us vision on climate 
change and how to combat it through  
local actions.” 

MIhIr K. Mohanty

mayor of BhuBanEswar, IndIa

Local action moves the world

CItIEs For CLIMatE ProtECtIon

osaKa, JaPan

on the cover (clockwise from top): marrakesh, morocco. tokyo, Japan. san francisco, usa. Basel, germany. 
on the back cover (clockwise from top): Chigago, usa. havana, Cuba. mexico City, mexico. minneapolis, usa.

Note: This report reflects the work of all ICLEI’s international offices with the exception of Australia  
and new Zealand.

546 local governments in 27 countries
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What Do these numbers Mean?
Even though only 8 percent of the world’s urban population is represented by 
Cities for Climate Protection (CCP) Campaign participants, 20 percent of all 
urban greenhouse gas emissions are concentrated in CCP jurisdictions. this is 
because the CCP network includes some of the world’s most influential areas—large 
developed cities like new york, London, Berlin, and rome as well as some of the 
fastest developing cities like mexico City, san Paulo, Kolkata, and Johannesburg.  

additionally, the split between activity in developed and developing countries may 
seem unbalanced, with roughly 85 percent of CCP participants being located in 
developed countries. yet in terms of population, the CCP campaign is nearing 
equal representation in the developed and developing world given the population 
density of many large developing cities. for example, the 161 local governments in 
the us CCP represent 55 million people while the 17 local governments in India’s 
CCP represent nearly 23 million people.

 
 
as more cities join the CCP, the opportunities for shifting the trends of climate 
change grow substantially. the good news is: cities recognize climate change 
impacts as threats to public health, security, and local economies. according 
to michelle wyman, Executive director of ICLEI usa, “the business case for 
implementing actions that measurably reduce greenhouse gas emissions has been 
proven by cities through the CCP since 1995. Politics and science are no longer 
barriers to cities taking action on climate change, rather resources and capacity are.” 

Demographics
World Population: 6 Billion 
World Urban Population: 2.8 Billion 
Urban Population to World Population: 47%

Population of CCP Participants: 243.2 million
Urban Population represented by CCP  

Participants: 8%
number of CCP Countries: 27
number of CCP Participants: 546 
 

Emissions & savings
annual World Urban Emissions:  

9.15 Billion tons of eCo2*
annual Emissions from CCP Participants:  

1.85 Billion tons of eCo2*
Percentage of World Urban Emissions from CCP 

Participants: 20%

Estimated annual Emissions reduced by CCP 
Participants: 60 million tons of eCo2

Estimated annual UsD saved by CCP 
Participants: $2.1 Billion*

 
 

statistics primarily derived from the International Energy 
agency www.iea.org and the us department of Energy’s Energy 
Information administration www.eia.doe.gov

note: eCo2 is a metric measure used to compare the emissions 
from various greenhouse gases based on their global warming 
potential.

the Big numbers

47%
urBan  

PoPuLatIon

8% oF Urban  
PoPULatIon

CCP PartICIPants

WorLD PoPULatIon

annUaL WorLD  

Urban EMIssIons

20%
EmIssIons
from CCP

PartICIPants

CCP PartICIPants WorLD PoPULatIon

* 

�5%
dEVELoPIng
CountrIEs

85%
dEVELoPEd
CountrIEs

4�%
dEVELoPIng
CountrIEs59%

dEVELoPEd
CountrIEs
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“the City of Cape town has enjoyed a long and 
fruitful relationship with ICLEI, in particular 
through its Local agenda 2� and Cities for 
Climate Protection Campaign. I believe that this 
relationship has helped to position Cape town  
as a continent leader in committing itself to 
sustainable strategies.”  

noMaInDIa MFEKEto

ExECutIVE mayor of CaPE town, south afrICa

tELLUrIDE, Usa

the results

over the last ten years Cities for Climate Protection (CCP) 
Campaign participants have implemented thousands of mitigation 
projects and made operational and policy changes that are 
altering the way cities use energy. these changes have yielded 
annual reductions in greenhouse emissions of approximately 60  
million tons. 

sUMMary by ICLEI rEgIon 

 annual Emission 
 reductions 
 (Million tons eCo2 *)

north america
number of CCP Participants: 290 Population: 73.6 million 27.5

Europe
number of CCP Participants: 156 Population: 38.2 million 23.5

south and south East asia
number of CCP Participants: 47 Population: 39.7 million 0.5

East asia
number of CCP Participants: 22 Population: 31.8 million 7.0

africa
number of CCP Participants: 11 Population: 16.6 million 0.5

Latin america
number of CCP Participants: 20 Population: 43.2 million 1.0

total 60.0
 

Estimated from a sample of the global network of CCP communities tracked by ICLEI.

Both developed and developing cities are making substantial investments in 
climate protection measures and their investments are paying off. together CCP 
Campaign participants annually save an estimated usd $2.1 billion in associated 
fuel costs. These savings do not take into account other community benefits—like 
improved air quality and public health, new product markets and job opportunities.

ICLEI region

* 
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Decreasing energy consumption, replacing carbon intensive 
fuels, and converting waste to energy are the primary ways local 
governments are reducing emissions. some are making advances 
within existing systems, such as improving energy efficiency, 
promoting public transportation, and capturing methane from 
landfills. Others are creating new markets and job opportunities 
by employing alternative solutions like using renewable energy, 
building non-motorized transportation options, and creating ways 
to reduce solid waste.

the following examples demonstrate climate protection  
measures being implemented by CCP cities around the world. 
they focus on energy, transportation, and waste sector initiatives 
and offer insights into ways of working within existing systems 
and ways of employing new technologies and driving behavior 
change. In every instance, these measures are helping build more 
sustainable communities.

Case studies“ICLEI provides a great network of solidly  
united and committed people and many  
useful tools to build local sustainability.”  

PatrICIa Kranz

EnVIronmEntaL ConsuLtant, rIo dE JanEIro, BraZIL

toKyo, JaPan

Community Benefits from Climate  
Protection in a Carbon Constrained world 
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Ekurhuleni, south africa
Lights, Timers, and Water Boilers Boost Energy Efficiency

action: Small measures can have significant outcomes in reducing energy use 
and emissions. In the City of Ekurhuleni, the metropolitan municipality utilized 
CCP Campaign catalyst funding from the united states agency for International 
development (usaId) and south africa’s department of Environmental affairs 
and tourism (dEat) to implement various cost-saving and energy-saving 
measures—more efficient lights, efficient water boilers, and timers—in three 
municipal headquarters buildings in 2005. 

result: the city cut energy consumption in half by reducing from 623,000 
kilowatt hours to 293,000 kilowatt hours in a year, saving in excess of usd 
$50,000 annually. This retrofit project shows Ekurhuleni’s leadership in reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions (307 tons per year) and other air pollutants, such as 
sox (3 tons per year) and nox (1 ton per year) that are known to increase the 
incidence of respiratory illness and are the major precursors to acid rain. Engaging 
an interdepartmental taskforce within the city government proved to be one of the 
keys for successful project implementation and provides insights for its replicability 
in other south african municipalities.

barcelona, spain
solar Energy Mandate sets a national Example 

action: Barcelona, spain has a unique municipal solar ordinance that is 
influencing other cities and other levels of government. The law requires all 
new buildings in Barcelona (and all the integrally retrofitted buildings) to have 
solar thermal water systems to cover 60 percent of the buildings’ sanitary water 
heating needs. In July 1999, the law was adopted by the plenary session of 
the city council and has been mandatory since august 1, 2000. Political will, 
political commitment, technical ability (solar potential in Barcelona), and public 
participation are the four main reasons the law was successfully adopted. 

result: In 2005, the government of Catalonia adopted the law, after its 
implementation by other cities in the province including Esplugues de Llobregat, 
terrassa, and sant Cugat del Vallès. Larger cities like sevilla, Valladolid, and 
madrid have also followed Barcelona’s example and the government of spain is 
currently considering making the solar ordinance a national policy. 

Energy

CasE stUDIEs

Erkuhuleni metropolitan municipal Building target 
of the retrofitting project.  

solar panels in Barcelona.
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Calgary, Canada
Wind Powered Commuter system Carries �89,000 Passengers a Day 

action: within the Canadian transportation sector, and throughout the world, the 
City of Calgary is a pioneer in the use of renewable energy. a light rail system, 
ride the wind (colloquially called C train), once a system powered by coal and 
natural gas has been powered by wind since 2001. the project includes a long-term 
contract to annually purchase energy from twelve windmills in southern alberta. the 
turbines are located on hilltops facing the rockies where strong westerly winds pour 
through mountain passes. 

result: Currently, ride the wind avoids 26,000 tons of eCo2 emissions a year, 
carries 189,000 passengers daily, and has 116 light rail vehicles. Plans are in 
place for expanding the lines.

buenos aires, argentina
bicycle system solves transportation Problems and Improves health 

action: Every day in Buenos aires 700,000 vehicles enter the metropolitan 
area. when added to the cities’ own vehicle population, the number can reach 
1.6 million cars a day. In combination with an old public bus system, this level 
of motorized transportation results in heavy traffic congestion and high levels 
of pollution. since 2003, the city has been building a bicycle network of 164 

km exclusive lanes, 132 km preferential lanes and 255 km slow traffic roads 
(share lanes), which allows cyclists to commute to the city and gets considerable 
motorized transportation off the road. 

result: In 2003 roughly 240,000 bicycles trips were registered, most of which 
would have otherwise been made by private car or public transport. the city 
annually avoids approximately 4,000 tons of eCo2 and significant amounts of other 
air pollutants including Co, so2, and nox. Other community benefits resulting 
from the bicycle system are improvements in public space, reduced noise levels in 
historical centers, and in addition to getting exercise, cyclists have lower emissions 
exposure in general since they cover more ground faster.

ann arbor, Usa
bus Pass Program reduces Car Use �0 Percent 

action: as is true for many us cities, downtown real estate in ann arbor, michigan 
is expensive, and it’s increasingly expensive to dedicate parking space to cars. this 
fact, combined with significant growth in traffic congestion in the downtown area, 
led the city of ann arbor to establish a bus pass program that would transform the 
problem into a lucrative opportunity. In 1999, in partnership with the ann arbor 
downtown development authority, ann arbor area Chamber of Commerce, and 
ann arbor transportation authority, the city launched the getdowntown program. 
During the first two years, getDowntown offered free unlimited use bus passes, 
called go!passes, for all downtown employees. the pilot program was funded 
through a Congestion mitigation and air Quality Improvement program grant. 

result: the pilot program showed a 10 percent reduction in downtown car use, 
annual savings of usd $200,000 in fuel costs, and an annual greenhouse gas 
emission reduction of 734 tons. the getdowntown program now offers go!passes 
to all downtown businesses at the cost of usd $5 per employee, and requires 
employers to provide all full-time employees go!passes. (the remaining cost per 
pass is subsidized by the downtown development authority.) Currently over 300 
businesses in downtown ann arbor provide go!passes to almost 5,000 employees.    

transportation

ride the wind in Calgary. Bus service in downtown ann arbor.Buenos aires Bicycle system. 

CasE stUDIEs
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naga, Phillipines
Making Fertilizer from Waste Diverts 60 tons of solid Waste Daily

action: In the Philippines the average percentage of waste that is recycled and 
reused is 12 percent and the amount composted is roughly 10 percent. the city 
of naga has demonstrated important leadership by building a materials recovery 
facility (mrf) in an area that was once a dumpsite and is now a controlled 
landfill. The mrf enables the city to effectively reuse, recycle, and compost the 60 
tons of municipal waste generated in the city every day. 

result: the city is reducing its greenhouse gas emissions by 16,000 tons a 
year and providing an important service to its 150,000 inhabitants. since the 
mrf began operating, recycling and composting yields the city usd $168,000 
a year and provides jobs for the community. approximately 40 percent of the 
recycled materials are sold, and the facilities’ composting system produces 
organic fertilizers, in the form of soil enhancers, which are given to residents for 
agricultural use. 

waste

Naga’s MRF is a first of its kind in the Philippines. São Paulo’s Bandeirantes Landifill.

são Paulo, brazil
Waste to Energy Facility Produces Enough Power Daily to Light  
a neighborhood 

action: the city of são Paulo, one of the largest cities in the world, home to  
more than 10 million people, has managed to turn an environmental hazard into  
a benefit for its population by capturing the methane being emitted from an active 
landfill. The Bandeirantes Landfill Gas Thermal Plant has been operational since 
January 2004. It has a generation capacity installed of 20 megawatts and receives 
an average 7,000 tons of waste a day from the city of são Paulo. 

result: The biogas generated at the landfill (resulting from the decomposition of 
organic waste) is piped into generators that provide a constant source of electricity 
(24 hours a day, 365 days a year), avoiding emitting 730,000 tons of greenhouse 
gases a year. This thermal plant, the first of its kind in Brazil, is a result of a 
partnership between the Environment secretariat and the Consortium Biogas 
Energia ambiental s.a., led by Unibanco. The landfill gas recovery project has also 
been proposed to receive carbon credits under the Clean development mechanism 
of the Kyoto Protocol. 

CasE stUDIEs
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Local governments participating in the Cities for Climate 
Protection (CCP) Campaign are consistently rated among the  
most livable, the most walkable, the safest, and the most 
desirable places to live. they and their citizens reap these 
benefits along with many others by using ICLEI’s proven 
milestone methodology.

ICLEI assists CCP Campaign participants in achieving their goals by providing: 
technical support, quantification tools, fact sheets, best practice examples, policy 
templates, training workshops, regional and national events, and access to a thriving 
global network of local government leaders taking action on climate protection.

to learn more about ICLEI’s CCP Campaign and join with more than 546 
communities around the world in advancing climate protection visit  
www.iclei.org/ccp, or contact ICLEI usa, International CCP Coordinator, at  
+1 510 844 0699 or internationalccp@iclei.org.

Magnifying Many Voices
since its inception, ICLEI has amplified the voice of local governments worldwide 
and unified the influence their activities have on environmental protection. 
In 1990 ICLEI was established with support from the united nations (un) 
Environment Programme and the International union of Local authorities to, 
in part, represent local governments in un policy making. for example, at the 
annual un framework Convention on Climate Change Conference of Parties (CoP) 
ICLEI holds special observer status and is expected to organize, in collaboration 
with partner local government associations, official policy input to un climate 
negotiations. 

through international declarations, recurring global events, and representative 
status with authorities like the un, local governments engaged with ICLEI are 
speaking in concert, much louder than they could on their own. 

Looking ahead
the future of the planet’s health lies with cities. urbanization and demands 
driven by burgeoning cities create the imperative to act. given the scope of the 
problem before us, and the increasing impacts of global warming, more cities  
must actively engage in the CCP Campaign to effectively diminish the upward 
trend of climate change. 

to that end, in the coming years, ICLEI will strengthen its capacity and programs 
to drive a spike in growth in the CCP Campaign, create more resilient cities through 
climate adaptation work, seed new markets for sustainable technologies through 
local action, and engage new leadership to increase the reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions worldwide. ICLEI will ensure that we speak even louder, to influence 
other levels of government and to continue to prove: Local action moves the world. 

how the Cities for Climate 
Protection Campaign works

ICLEI’s MILEstonE MEthoDoLogy 

Milestone �: Conduct a baseline inventory and emissions forecast

Milestone 2: adopt an emissions reduction goal

Milestone 3: develop a local action plan

Milestone 4: Implement emission reduction measures and policies

Milestone 5: monitor and verify results
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north aMErICa

CanaDa
number of CCP 

Participants: 129
Population:  

18.6 million

alberta 
Banff
Calgary
Canmore     
Cochrane                                           
Cold Lake 
Edmonton                                           
grand Prairie
okotoks 
rimbey 
strathcona County        
spruce grove                   

british Columbia                                               
abbotsford                                        
anmore                                             
Belcarra                                             
Bowen Island                                      
Burnaby                                                       

Central Kootenay 
regional district

Central okanagan 
regional district

Coquitlam
dawson Creek
delta
greater Vancouver 

regional district
hudson’s hope 
Invermere
Kamloops
Kelowna
Langley (City of) 
Langley (township of)
Lions Bay
maple ridge
mission (district of)
nanaimo (City) 
nanaimo (regional 

district) 
new westminster
north Vancouver (City of)
north Vancouver 

(district of)                     
Pitt meadows 

Port alberni 
Port Coquitlam  
Port moody
Prince george
Quesnel
richmond
saanich 
surrey
Vancouver
Victoria 
west Vancouver
whistler
white rock 

Manitoba
Brandon
dauphin
morden
swan river
the Pas 
Virden
winkler 
winnipeg                                                 

new brunswick 
Bathurst
dorchester

fredericton  
hampton
miramichi
moncton 
Quispamsis  
sackville
saint andrews 
st. stephen
woodstock 
Edmundston 

newfoundland 
Conception Bay south
gander
mount Pearl
marystown
saint John’s

north West territories 
fort simpson
fort smith
yellowknife

nova scotia
annapolis royal 
Canso
district of Lunenburg

halifax                                                      
mulgrave
municipality of Clare
new glasgow
Pictou              

nunavut 
Iqaluit                                                                   

ontario 
Barrie                                                                   
Brantford
Burlington                                                   
Caledon                                                      
Collingwood                                             
guelph
halton hills
halton region
hamilton                                              
Kingston                                            
Kitchener
London                                          
markham
mississauga                                                 
newmarket
oakville
ottawa                                                      
Peel
Perth
Perth south
Peterborough
Pickering
Port hope
richmond hill
scugog 
south frontenac
stratford
sudbury                                                     
thunder Bay
toronto                                                      
welland
windsor
york region

Prince Edward Island
Charlottetown                                                        

Quebec 
Chelsea
Laval
montreal
Quebec City
sainte-adèle

saskatchewan 
regina
saskatoon 

yukon                                                                                      
whitehorse                                                   

UnItED statEs 
oF aMErICa  
number of CCP 

Participants: 161
Population: 55 million

Little rock, ar
mesa, aZ
tucson, aZ
arcata, Ca
Berkeley, Ca
Chula Vista, Ca
Cloverdale, Ca
Cotati, Ca
davis, Ca
fairfax, Ca
healdsburg, Ca
Irvine, Ca
Los angeles, Ca
marin Co., Ca
marin Co. water utility, 

Ca
novato, Ca
oakland, Ca
Petaluma, Ca
rohnert Park, Ca
sacramento, Ca
san anselmo, Ca
san diego, Ca
san francisco, Ca
san Jose, Ca
san rafael, Ca
santa Clara Co., Ca
santa Cruz, Ca
santa monica, Ca
santa rosa, Ca
sausalito, Ca
sebastapol, Ca
sonoma City, Ca
sonoma Co., Ca
west hollywood, Ca
windsor, Ca
aspen, Co
Boulder, Co
Carbondale, Co
denver, Co
fort Collins, Co
Bridgeport, Ct  
Central Ct regional 

Planning agency, Ct
Fairfield, CT 
hamden, Ct
hartford, Ct
new Britain, Ct
new haven, Ct
Plainville, Ct
stamford, Ct
weston, Ct

windham, Ct
windsor, Ct
alachua Co., fL
Broward Co., fL
gainesville, fL
hillsborough Co., fL
miami Beach, fL
miami-dade Co., fL
orange Co., fL
riviera Beach, fL
tampa, fL
atlanta, ga
decatur, ga
honolulu, hI
Chicago, IL
fort wayne, In
muncie, In
overland Park, Ks
Louisville metro, Ky
new orleans, La
amherst, ma
arlington, ma
Barnstable, ma
Boston, ma
Brookline, ma
Cambridge, ma
falmouth, ma
gloucester, ma
Lenox, ma
Lynn, ma
medford, ma
natick, ma
newton, ma
northampton, ma
salem, ma
shutesbury, ma
somerville, ma
Springfield, MA
watertown, ma
williamstown, ma
worcester, ma
annapolis, md
College Park, md
montgomery Co., md
mount rainier, md
Prince george’s Co., md
takoma Park, md
augusta, mE
farmington, mE
Portland, mE
ann arbor, mI
delta Co., mI
washtenaw Co., mI
duluth, mn
hennepin Co., mn
minneapolis, mn
saint Paul, mn
missoula, mt
Carrboro, nC

Chapel hill, nC
durham, nC
orange Co., nC
Keene, nh
nashua, nh
hamilton, nJ
maplewood, nJ
newark, nJ
albuquerque, nm 
santa fe, nm
saratoga springs, ny
Buffalo, ny
Cooperstown, ny
huntington, ny
Ithaca, ny
mount Vernon, ny
new rochelle, ny
new york, ny
oneonta, ny
schenectady Co., ny
suffolk Co., ny
syracuse, ny
tompkins Co., ny
westchester Co., ny
toledo, oh
ashland, or
Corvallis, or
multnomah Co., or
Portland, or
Philadelphia, Pa
west Chester,  Pa
Pawtucket, rI
Charleston, sC
georgetown, sC
memphis, tn
austin, tx
san antonio, tx
salt Lake City, ut
arlington Co., Va
Brattleboro, Vt
Burlington, Vt
Chittenden Co.,Vt
middlebury, Vt
Bellingham, wa
Burien, wa
King Co., wa
olympia, wa
seattle, wa
spokane Co., wa
spokane, wa
tacoma, wa
dane Co., wI
madison, wI
milwaukee, wI 

Cities for Climate Protection Participants* 

*List does not include member cities in australia and new Zealand.

CItIEs For CLIMatE ProtECtIon 

aFrICa
11 Participants

East asIa
22 Participants

soUth asIa anD 
soUth East asIa

47 Participants

EUroPE
156 Participants

LatIn aMErICa 
(Includes Mexico) 
20 Participants

north aMErICa 
290 Participants

546 local governments in 27 countries
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LatIn aMErICa

soUth aMErICa
number of CCP 

Participants: 11
Population:  

29.4 million

CoLoMbIa
Bogotá

argEntIna
avellaneda
Buenos aires

brazIL
Betim
goiânia
Palmas
Porto alegre
rio de Janeiro
são Paulo
Volta redonda

ChILE 
tomé

MEXICo 
number of CCP 

Participants: 9
Population:  

13.8 million

Ciudad Juarez
Cuautitlán Izcalli
Culiacán
guasave
mexico City
Queretaro
san Luis de Potosí
tijuana
toluca 

 

EUroPE

EUroPE
number of CCP 

Participants: 156
Population:  

38.2 million

aUstrIa
graz

CzECh rEPUbLIC
Krnov

DEnMarK
Copenhagen

FInLanD
anjalankoski
Espoo
halikko 
hämeenliitto area
harjavalta
helsinki
helsinki metropolitan 

area (ytV)
Joensuu
Jyväskylä
Kaarina
Kajaani
Kauniainen
Kiiminki
Kiukainen
Kotka
Kouvola
Kuopio
Kuusankoski 
Lahti
Laitila
Lappeenranta
Lieto
Litti
Lohja
masku
mietoinen
mikkelli
muurla
mynämäki
naantali
nousiainen
oulu
Paimio
Pertteli 
Pietarsaari
Pori
raisio
rauma
renko
riihimäki
salo
tampere
toijala
turku
uuiskaupunki
Vantaa
Vihti

gErMany
Berlin
Berlin-Köpenick
dresden
freiburg 
hannover
heidelberg
saarbrücken
Viernheim

grEECE
Kallithea

hUngary
Budapest
miskolc

ItaLy
Bologna
Livorno
milan 
napoli
roma
torino
Venice

nEthErLanDs
amsterdam
rotterdam

PoLanD
gdansk

PortUgaL
almada
Lisboa

sPaIn
Barcelona

sWEDEn
göteborg
stockholm
Växjö

UnItED KIngDoM
aberdeen City Council
Belfast City Council
Birmingham City 

Council
Bristol City Council
Buckinghamshire 

County Council
Bury metropolitan 

Borough Council
Caerphilly County 

Borough Council
Calderdale Council
Canterbury City Council
Charwood Borough 

Council
Chesterfield Borough 

Council
Crawley Borough 

Council
daventry district 

Council
dorset County Council
durham County Council
Eastleigh Borough 

Council
East sussex County 

Council

East riding of yorkshire 
Council

Exeter City Council
fife Council
hampshire County 

Council winchester
herefordshire Council
Kent County Council
Kirklees metropolitan 

Borough Council 
Huddersfield

Lancashire County 
Council Preston

Leeds City Council
Leicester

London boroughs
Barnet
Camden
Croydon
greenwich
haringey
havering
hillingdon
Islington
Lewisham
southwark
tower hamlets

manchester City 
Council

medway Council
middlesbrough Council
milton Keynes Council
neath Port talbot 

County Borough 
Council

newark & sherwood 
district Council

north yorkshire County 
Council

northamptonshire 
County Council

norwich City Council
nottingham City 

Council
nottinghamshire 

County Council
nottinghamshire 

County Council
oldham metropolitan 

Borough Council
oxford City Council
Portsmouth City 

Council
renfrewshire City 

Council
rochdale metropolitan 

Borough Council
rotherham Council

roME, ItaLy

CItIEs For CLIMatE ProtECtIon PartICIPants

sandwell metropolitan 
Borough Council 
oldbury 

sefton Council
shropshire County 

Council
slough Borough Council
spelthorne Borough 

Council
southampton City 

Council
stockport Council
south tyneside Council
suffolk County Council
surrey County Council
tameside Council
the highland Council
Vale of glamorgan 

Council
warwickshire County 

Council
west sussex County 

Council
wiltshire County 

Council
winchester City Council
wirral Borough Council
worcestershire County 

Council
wycombe district 

Council 

soUth asIa anD 
soUth East asIa

InDIa
number of CCP 

Participants: 17
Population:  

22.8 million

agra  
amby Valley sahara 

Lake City 
Bhubneshwar  
Coiambatore   
dehradun  
guntur  
guwahati  
gwalior  
hyderabad  
Jabalpur  
Kolkata 
Ludhiana  
madurai 
sangli  
shimla 
udaipur  
Vadodara 

thaILanD
number of CCP 

Participants: 6
Population: 624,540

Chiang mai
muangklang
nonthaburi
Phuket
rayong
tungsong 

thE PhILIPPInEs
number of CCP 

Participants: 14
Population: 4.8 million

Baguio
Batangas
Bohol Palace
Butuan City
Cagayan de oro
Cebu City
dagupan City
Iloilo City
makati City
mandaue
naga City
Puerto Princesa
san fernando, La 

union
tagbilaran City

InDonEsIa
number of CCP 

Participants: 10
Population:  

10.9 million

Balik Papan
Bandung
Bagor
Citegon
denpasar
medan
Pontianak
semarag
surabaya
yogykarta

East asIa

JaPan
number of CCP 

Participants: 22
Population:  

31.8 million

aichi Prefecture 
Itabashi City 
ube City  
osaka City 
Kanagawa Prefecture 
Kawagoe City  
Kawasaki City 
Kitakyushu City 
Kyoto City 
Kushiro City 
Kumamoto City 
Kobe City 
sapporo City 
shiga Prefecture 
sumida City 
sendai City 
nagoya City 
hiroshima City 
fujisawa City 
musashino City 
yamanashi Prefecture 
yokosuka City  

aFrICa

soUth aFrICa
number of CCP 

Participants: 11
Population:  

16.6 million

Cape town 
ethekwini (durban) 
East London 
Ekurhuleni 
Johannesburg 
mangaung 
Polokwane 
Potchefstroom 
saldanha day 
sõl Plaatje (Kimberley) 
tshwane (Pretoria) 
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Join us

Visit www.iclei.org or contact a regional office near you to find 
out about how to become an ICLEI member and join in the Cities 
for Climate Protection (CCP) Campaign!

ICLEI africa 
www.iclei.org/africa
158 Loveday street, Civic Centre
11th floor, Braamfontein, 2017
Johannesburg, south africa
Phone: +27 11 407 6729 
fax: +27 11 403 0922
Email: iclei-africa@iclei.org

ICLEI australia & new zealand 
www.iclei.org/anz
Level 4, 267 Collins street
melbourne VIC 3000
australia
Phone: +61 3 9639 8688
fax: +61 3 9639 8677
Email: anz@iclei.org

ICLEI Canada 
www.iclei.org/canada
City hall, west tower, 16th floor
100 Queen street west
toronto, ontario
m5h 2n2
Canada
Phone: +1 416 392 1462 
fax: +1 416 392 1478
Email: iclei-canada@iclei.org

ICLEI Europe 
www.iclei.org/europe
Leopoldring 3 
79098 freiburg
germany 
Phone: +49 761 36 89 20
fax: +49 761 36 89 219
Email: iclei-europe@iclei-europe.org

ICLEI Japan
www.iclei.org/japan
Cosmos aoyama B2f 
5-53-67 Jingumae
shibuya-ku, tokyo 150-0001
Japan
Phone: +81 3 5464 1906
fax: +81 3 3797 1906
Email: office@icleijapan.org

ICLEI Korea 
www.iclei.org/korea
room 720, royal Building
5 dangJu-dong, Jonro-gu
seoul, 110-721
Korea
Phone: +82 2 2170 6036 
fax: +82 2 2737 8970 7903
Email: iclei-korea@iclei.org

ICLEI Latin america 
www.iclei.org/lacs 
www.iclei.org/mexico (mexico)
Cerrito 268 Piso 12 
Ciudad de Buenos aires
argentina
Phone: +54 11 40100300 ext 13131
Email: iclei-latam@iclei.org

ICLEI south asia 
www.iclei.org/sa
1st floor, tower “B” 
Plot no 5, Logix techno Park,  

sector 127
noida – 201301
India
Phone: +91 120 4368402/3
fax: +91 120 4368401
Email: iclei-southasia@iclei.org

ICLEI southeast asia 
www.iclei.org/seasia
units 3 & 4, the manila observatory 

Building
ateneo de manila university, Loyola 

heights
Quezon City, 1101
Philippines
Phone: +63 2 426 0851
fax: +63 2 426 6141
Email: iclei-seasia@iclei.org

ICLEI Usa 
www.iclei.org/usa
436 14th street, suite 1520
oakland, California
94612
usa
Phone: +1 510 844 0699
fax: +1 510 844 0698
Email: iclei-usa@iclei.org

amman, Jordan Pittsburgh, usa Prague, Czech republic
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